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Rebecca Hopkins on hate 
speech AND encouraging 
words from Ty Norris.
Corey Stulce with a 
review of The Empire 
Strikes Back ALSO A 
Preview of the band Push
Down and Turn PLUS 
Horoscopes by Quato 
AND A religious Say 
What???.
A tribute to Jason 
Holmes AND Cougar 
basketball begins its last 
road trip of season.
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Special Services’ student mentors donate 
their time and offer support for freshmen
Bob Fehringer/A/esf/e
Earlene Patterson talks with the mentor group .Pictured from (I to r) DeMarkus Miller, Tamara Henderson, Robert Mumphard, 
Katrina Cooper, Vanita Thompson, Earlene Patterson, Takeesha Dade, Shelonda Addison, Emita Meeks, Kenyatta Booker,
Brianne McKinney, Regina McKinney, Tracy Enge and Veronica Fisher. There are 40 members total in the mentor program.
By Bethany Bchrhorst 
News Reporter
Since fall of 1995, volunteers at 
Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville have been offering 
assistance to first semester freshman 
students in the mentoring program 
offered through Special Services.
“These students act as guides, 
communication links and resource 
persons. They help incoming freshman 
become oriented to the new 
environment of the university,” Earleen 
Patterson , program director of 
Special Services said.
At SIUE, 390 students were selected 
to participate in Special Services. Of 
these 390 students, there are 40 mentors.
Patterson said one third of the 
participants in the program are first 
semester freshmen.
The mentoring program was 
implemented to help students adjust to 
university life and to th.e
changes college brings.
“The program was established as a 
student retention effort in order to help 
students develop a sense of community 
which, in turn, helps them to stay in 
school,” Patterson said.
Special Services was created to offer 
students academic support and guidance, 
as well as to introduce them 
to cultural events.
“Special Services provides academic 
support to the students by way of 
academic tutoring in all subjects, 
particularly math and science, as well as 
academic advising and counseling. We 
also offer exposure to cultural events on 
and off campus.” Patterson said.
Some of the places Special Services 
have visited are the Art Museum and 
Powell Symphony Hall in St. Louis, Mo.
Special Services has been 
instrumental in providing students 
support and direction in the past, now 
mentors in the program are offering their 
knowledge of the university experience
to incoming freshmen.
“They (the mentors) say Special 
Services was instrumental to their 
success,” Patterson said. “They donate 
their time freely. These students are 
volunteers,” Patterson said.
Patterson said the mentors donated 
their time to make the college transition 
easier for new students.
“These are students who were once 
freshmen and understand what it’s like to 
be a new student. The freshmen are very 
appreciative to have a contact, a peer, to 
help them understand what it’s like to be 
a new student.
“The freshmen are very appreciative to 
have a contact, a person to help them 
understand freshman life. The mentor’s aim is 
to help that new freshman,” she said.
Background is a major criterion for 
students involved in Special Services.
“Most students are first generation 
college,” Patterson said.






By Chris Clayton 
News Editor
After three years of 
waiting, SIUE’s $28 million 
engineering building will 
become a reality.
The engineering portion 
was part of the $610 million 
bond issue that was finally 
passed by the Illinois House 
106-4 Wednesday.
“We got what we wanted 
without any changes being 
made to the SIUE portion of 
the bond,” Chancellor 
Nancy Belck said.
One of the problems that 
has been attributed to 
the difficulties in passing 
the bond issue was 
partisan politics.
“I think we ought to 
compliment the legislature on






By Chris Clayton 
News Editor
The commuter school 
image for SIUE is rapidly 
becoming a thing of the past.
With the rapid rise of 
people living on campus over 
the past three years, SIUE is 
looking to construct it’s 
second Residence Hall to be 
opened Fall semester of 1998.
Currently University 
Housing is gathering 
information on building the 
Residence Hall.
“Right now we have 
proposals out in the private 
sector for bids,” Director of 
please see HOUSING, 
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O H IO  (AP) — Democratic Sen.
John Glenn has decided not to seek a fifth term  and will announce this 
week his intention to retire from the Senate, a Democratic source said 
Tuesday. G lenn’s retirem ent would make Gov. George Voinovich, a 
Republican, a heavy early favorite to win the seat. Glenn plans to 
make his announcement Thursday, according to a source familiar with 
the senator’s plans. The Plain D ealer of Cleveland was first to report 
that Glenn, 75, planned to retire.
Glenn is to make the announcement at his alma mater, Muskingum 
College in New Concord, Ohio. Thursday is the 35th anniversary of his 
historic space flight as the first American to orbit Earth.
International---------------------------------------------
Anti-drug official under investigation
M EXICO (AP) — The Mexican government Tuesday fired its top 
anti-drug fighter and said it was investigating him for drug corruption.
Army Gen. Jesus Gutierrez Rebollo, head of the National Institute 
for the Combat of Drugs (INCD), was fired because of a “well- 
founded presumption that he has been a collaborator of the criminal 
organization headed by Am ada Carrillo Fuentes,” the top drug 
trafficker in Mexico, Defense Minister Enrique Cervantes told a news 
conference in Mexico City.
State and Local___________________
Television show leads to capture of toddler murder suspect
CHICAGO (AP) — A grainy mug shot broadcast on national 
television led an FBI team to Chicago, where they arrested a man 
charged with beating a California toddler to death.
Authorities say they had several tips after the show 
“America’s Most W anted” gave a detailed account of the 
Christmas Eve killing of 19-month-old Cambrea Vise.
In two segments this month, the show also broadcast a 
black-and-white photo of 24-year-old Christopher Burgess, 
accused of killing the Sacramento, Calif., girl. He was staying 
with friends and relatives in Chicago and was arrested Sunday 
night, police said.
Burgess, who was watching the girl, became frustrated 
when she had an accident while being potty trained, 
Sacramento County Sheriff’s Sgt. Jim Cooper said Monday.
Authorities say he beat the child on the head with a metal 
spoon, smashed her head against a wall and then threw her 
down a flight of stairs.
“She was hit so hard there was an indentation in her head,” 
Cooper said. “W hat happened to that kid should never 
happen to anybody.”
Job Opportunity
Student Government is looking for a 
self-motivated student to hold the position of
Election Commissioner.
To serve, the requirements are as follows:
*Must be enrolled at SIUE 
*Must have completed 12 credit hours 
*Must have a cummulative GPA of 23 or better 
*Must maintain full-time enrollment in the Spring term 
*Must submit an application to Student Government
For more information please contact Audrey Smith at 692-3820/3819
M m ih s a  M j j f f i s m m m
editorial
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TLA: Tacky, 
Little Abode
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Defuse the World Church of the Creator, 




I don’t know about anybody else 
who lives in Tower Lake, but I feel 
like I have been getting the shaft.
1 have lived in Tower Lake going 
on two years now, and I have seen a 
lot of things happen that to others 
may seem minute, but to me it’s 
huge.
For example, the bike trail leading 
from TLA to the campus. What is up 
with that?
Did they run out of asphalt when 
they got close to the TLA side or did 
they just decide that since the 
roadways have potholes, then the 
trail leading up to the Apartments 
should too?
Another thing that really irks me 
is the parking lot situation. There is 
never a place to park! The parking 
spots that are available are for 
University employees and vehicles 
only. So where are we poor saps that 
can’t find a place to park? Are our 
cars supposed to just levitate?
What about the apartments 
themselves, granted the university is 
a little “low” on cash, but the crack in 
my floor is so wide that I can almost 
see the people who live underneath 
me.
And the faucet! Our faucet drips 
all the time, no matter how hard you 
try to turn it off. It is like Chinese 
water torture 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week.
I passed the maintenance guy 
today in the hall, but I seriously 
doubt that the drip will be fixed, 
since the last time they came they 
just made it a steady stream.
How about that siding job they 
did last fall on the lower 500 side? Six 
weeks turned into four months! The 
siding guys saw so much of my 
roommates and I that I almost hated 
to see them leave. Stan and I were 
having fun trading stories while I was 
eating my breakfast in my towel and 
bathrobe.
This may all seem nit-picky, but it 
all adds up after a while.Maybe 1 
should just move out of TLA.Or 
maybe I should just stick around 
until I am kicked out to make room 
for the “Freshman Village.” Either 
way I, and everyone else already 
living in TLA, are getting the shaft 
and that is no laughing matter.
Letters to the editor policy:
Please submit letters typewritten in 500 
words or less. Please include phone num ber and 
signature.
We reserve the right to edit letters to the 
editor. Letters to the editor will not be printed 
anonymously except under extreme 
circumstances.
The Alestle is a mem ber of the Illinois 
College Press Association.
The name Alestle is an acronym derived 
from the names of the three campus locations 
of SIUE: Alton, E ast St. Louis and
Our campus 




printed in the 
Alestle from 
P a t r i c i a  
Horton. A 
letter so
Commentary By b l a t a n t l y
Rebecca Hopkins ignorant that 
Copy Editor 1 am surprised
anyone gave 
enough credence to it to respond. A 
much scarier monster has surfaced at 
our sister campus in Carbondale.
Matthew Hale, a second-year S1UC 
law student, is the high priest of the 
World Church of the Creator. The goal 
of this “church” is the survival, 
expansion and advancement of the 
white race exclusively. What really 
scares me is that this “church” already 
has a following of 2,000 to 3,000 people. 
This truly is blatant, undisguised hate.
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays during fall and spring semesters, and 
on Wednesdays during summer semesters. For 





Editor- Bob Fehringer 
Assistant- Scott Anderson 
Lifestyle
Editor- Corey Stulce
To all those who wrote about 
Horton being a threat to society, they 
should re-double their efforts in 
educating the public about this racially 
and ethically motivated hate group.
This organization placed an ad for 
membership in the Carbondale campus 
newspaper, Daily Egyptian. Hale says 
his church is against the ideals of 
Christianity and believes in a “natural 
law” that whites are superior to other 
races, both intellectually and 
biologically. A fellow student, Jonathan 
Viktor, is a reverend in the church and 
a junior majoring in history. What a 
scary thought, these two could end up 
being a teacher and a judge.
Yes, this group has a first 
amendment right to articulate their 
ideas. Yes, I believe in the Constitution 
of the United States and the Bill of 
Rights. What is important to look at 
here is that by upholding their rights to 
free speech, we also make a statement 
that any citizen of good conscience 




Assistant- Brett Licata 
Copy Editors 





Sales Manager-Matt Larson 
Renee Eilet 
Kyle Klauber
and educated, rationalized bigotry.
We should not fear their profane 
oratory, but rather celebrate because 
we can see the evil of their intentions. 
We can make use of their hatred by 
learning from it and educating others. 
What better way could there be to 
defuse a group of radicals than by using 
their own tactics against them? They 
have proven their own monumental 
ignorance simply by existing. They only 
gain momentum by relying on more 
ignorance.
What if we all looked at this racism 
and hatred as a chance to broaden the 
perspectives of a younger generation 
and teach them how ugly all the hate 
groups and white supremists such as 
the skinheads, American Nazi Party 
and the Ku Klux Klan, are?
Wouldn’t we all be better off for 
having read their hateful messages and 
realize that a society cannot function 
by those rules?
We are all here together, let’s 









Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville IL, 62026-1167
Failures, setbacks are not the final verdict
There are often times in our lives 
that we go through things that seem 
unbearable. 1 could list almost 
anything and everyone could probably 
identify with one or more things.
I think for too long we as people 
have viewed trials, problems and tests 
in our lives as a final verdict to only a 
part of our life.
We often think that what we are 
going through will never end and that 
we have to be the only one 
experiencing this. That’s simply not 
true. It is also very unrealistic.
Failures, set backs and problems 
are only a small portion of the picture. 
Yes, the circumstances say one thing, 
but that is nothing new. And the good 
news is that as long as you live in this 
world you’re going to have plenty 
more. So are you going to give up and 
walk away every time? I don’t think 
so. Homey don’t play dat!
You may say think realistically. 
Thinking realistically does not mean 
assigning a final verdict to a 
temporary problem. The only thing
you do when you say “I have a lot of 
problems,” is acknowledge the fact 
you have a lot of problems. But, who 
doesn’t? My problems may not be 
yours, but they are a big deal to me.
Where we go wrong is focusing on 
the problem, instead of the solution. 
No problem is ever hopeless. It’s only 
hopeless when there is no solution.
At limes, though, even finding out 
what the solution to your problem is 
can be just as frustrating as the 
problem itself.
That is when you wait. If you have 
tried all you know, then you wait for 
your change. But, while you are 
waiting, surround yourself with 
positive people and things. You don’t 
need somebody telling you your life is 
messed up because you already know 
that.
I triumphed through adversity by 
removing any thoughts of fear and 
doubt.
Fear only paralyzes you into 
thinking you really can’t make it or, if 
you continue persevering, it is a waste 
of time. The very fact that you are in
college or 









way, who Commentary By 
asked you Ty Norris
to be an Assistant Lifestyle
. , Editor
o v e rn ig h t
success? Have you ever heard of 
taking little steps then big steps? 
Eventually, the problem is a thing of 
the past and you really didn’t lose 
your mind.
Finally, see the whole picture in any 
situation. Yes, you might have a bill 
due and nothing to pay it with, but you 
know how to communicate with 
people. If you want you really can 
make it. You will also be able to 
help someone else.
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SPRING BREAK
( A N ( U N
AMERICA'S #1 SPRING BREAK TOUR OPERATOR 
29 YEARS EXPERIENCE ■ 400,000+ SATISFIED STUDENT TRAVELERS
Complete 7 Night A ir & Hotel Packages Available 
A L L  COLLEGE TO U R S SP R IN G  B R E A K  PA CK A G ES INCLUDE:
• Round Trip Non -S top Airfare • College Tours fam ous VIP Party Package:
> 7 Nights Hotel Accom m odations FREE cover charges, FREE parties. FREE fo o d  & drinks,
> Round Trip Airport-Hote) Transfers EXCLUSIVE special «vents. OVER S150 in savings!
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED • ORGANIZE A GROUP AND TRAVEL FREE!
LOWEST PRICES • BEST HOTELS • BEST FLIGHTS • BIGGEST PAR i m i
t p .lV , COLLEGE TOURS SOO-244-44ÔJ ,  <Ai, 
oBi OR... 271-4896 °°A ''
Phep*  p o r  porson , p lus  taxes . P ub lic  Charters vie M lom i Air in n . Tour O pera tor I3 F un qu ee t V acations  D atene in O p/P an  C e r m e t
Thursday College Day
$5.00 off any service
(on any service over $10.00 with valid College I.D.)
Jakki Brown, Cicely Adams, Scott Leonard, Josie Seabrook, Pat Cox
Hair Biz Salon
Hair care for the entire family
20B Kettle River Dr. • Glen Carbon, IL
(Behind Cassens & 4 Flags Car Dealerships)
Call fo r Appointm ents Today! (6 1 8 )  6 9 2 - 6 9 8 8
CASSENS 
RENTS
Economy • Mid-Size • Luxury
7-8-12-15 passenger vans 
Dakota full-size RAM trucks - 8 ft. beds.
CASSENS
C hrysler • Dodge • Plym outh
E dw ardsville/G len Carbon
3333 South on Hwy 159. G len  C arbon 
Across from  C ottonw ood P laza
Call
692-7386
With deals like ours, why would you go anywhere else?
,  UNLIMITED
sioe I welcome 1 tanning fo r 
SUN BED VISITS '  MONTH
fo r  $25 $ 4 0
w//D I
KEEP YOUR TAN AFTER
SPRING BREAK!
Mention »his ad and get 1 FREE ,an!
The New You Salon
I t s  n o t  j u s t  o u r  n a m e ,  it's  o u r  p r o m i s e .
6 5 6 - 0 1 4 1
612 F r a n k l i n  Ro a d  • E d w a r d s v i l l e
1997-98 ALESTLE
EDITOR SEARCH
Applications are now available for position of 
Alestle Editor-in-Chief in the Kimmel 
Leadership Center on the first floor of the UC.
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Must be able to direct a professionally oriented 
campus newspaper
• Currently enrolled SIUE student
• GPA of 2.3 or higher
• Able to serve full, one-year term beginning 
May 1,1997 and ending April 30,1998
• Attendance at a mandatory training workshop on 
March 1,1997 or March 22,1997
• Production writing experience preferred
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
4:30 p.m. March 17, 1997 
in the Kimmel Leadership center.
No postmarks will be accepted.
Call the Office o f Student Publications 
at 692-3528 for more information.
The
University Qjv 
Restaurant ^  “1 
invites you 





Yes, the Restaurant will be open these 
Sundays from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
for a buffet brunch.
Second level o f  the U niversity Center
Ambulance Call
On Feb. 7, at 3:42 a.m., 
police and ambulance 
responded to a call at the 
Residence Hall where a 
student was having severe 
abdominal pain. The 
student was transported 
to Anderson Hospital by 
E d w a r d s v i l l e  
Ambulance Service.
On Feb. 10, at 9:27 
p.m., a student from the 
Residence Hall cut her 
right thumb and palm 
when she tried to pick up 
a broken bottle. The 
student was transported 
to Anderson Hospital by 
E d w a r d s v i l l e  
Ambulance Service.
Burglary to a Motor 
Vehicle
On Feb. 9, at 5:30 p.m., 
a student reported 
someone broke the 
passenger side window on 
her car and stole her 
stereo while the car was 
parked in Lot 4. 
Police are continuing 
their investigation.
Criminal Damage to 
State Supported 
Property
On Feb. 4, at 4:02 p.m., 
three students in the 
basement of the Science 
Building reported they 
heard a loud noise like 
something breaking. 
Further investigation 
revealed that someone 
had broken the paper 
tray cover on a coin­
operated copy machine. 
There are no suspects 
or witnesses.
On Feb. 8, at 11:48 
a.m., a student reported 
that as she was walking 
down the hall of the 
second floor of Building 
427 at Tower Lake she 
noticed the glass front on 
a fire extinguisher had 
been broken. There are 
no suspects or witnesses.
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Housing ______________________ ____
from front page
Housing Michael Schultz said.
After these bids are received, they will be looked at and 
reviewed to see if they meet the criteria set up by the 
University.
One concern about having a private firm build a Residence 
Hall is the quality of the building.
“The building must be comparable to what we already 
have,” Schultz said. “We are looking for different and 
innovative ways of doing things.”
A difference from the current Residence hall is, instead of 
the University handling the upkeep of the building, it would be 
handled by the company that built it. The University would still 
maintain administrative control.
“If everything goes as planned, students won’t notice a 
difference,” Schultz said.
There are several sites being considered for the new 
Residence Hall, including south of the current one and on 
Rendleman Road, near the Science Building.
This past fall SIUE reported a 20 percent increase from 1995 
in freshmen living on campus. This increase caused several 
changes to be made at both Tower Lake and in the Residence 
Hall.
The changes that were made to help the 1996 housing 
dilemma will do no good in 1997. University Housing is 
expecting 1,400 new freshmen who will be seeking housing in 
the fall.
Among the changes for Fall 1997 will be a Freshman Village 
and the removal of 16 family apartments. These changes will 
increase campus occupancy from 1,790 to 1,987 people.
Mentor_________
from front page
Mentors must have at 
least a 2.8 grade point 
average to participate in the 
program.
Other people involved in 
setting up this program are:
Danita Thompson, mentor 
coordinator, Margene 
Jerrolds, host of tutors and 
graduate students and Vera 
Goode, secretary of Special 
Services.
C e le b r a t e  B la c k  H is t o r y  M o n t h
February 26,1997  
M U J  AH ID M E N E P T A  
will provide a historical approach on Freedom  
Fighters and their movements, 
such as the 
U N IA  & T H E  D E A C O N S O F D E F E N S E . 
February 27,1997
The Former H. R A P BROW N, now known as Jamil Al- 
Amin will deliver a lecture on 
The Black Panther Party and his own 
involvement with SNCC! Come hear what 
made this man a revolutionary.
Both events are FREE. 
Mississippi-IUinois Room , U.C.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Funded in whole or pari through Student Activity Fees.
U N IV E R S IT Y  C E N T E R  B O A R D
Thursday, February 20, 1997
M u s t  S e e  T .V . @ S I U E
7:00 -  8:30 pm
Residence Hall Multi-Purpose Room
February 22, 1997
Join  us for a fantastic Day in Forest Park 
Just bring a sack lunch, and $5 for skating 
Sign up today in the Kimmel Leadership Center
m
A f r i c a n  N i g h t
Afrodizia: Rooted in Unity 
Friday, February 28, 1997 
6:30 - 10:00 PM  •  Meridian Ballroom, UC 
Tickets available at Union Station
$4  S tu d e n ts , $6  F acu lty /S taff, $8 G en eral P u b lic
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE UCB OFFICE AT 6 9 2 -3 3 7 1  OR OUR EVENTS HOTLINE 6 9 2 - 3 3 7 2 .
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H i m  l e n s  h i e  a m  m i r a  e i e r i m » « *  
:̂;:.iPENE0PE L. FOSTER ülIRACY BARONE ̂GEGORY POIRŒR ̂  JON PETERS :sr:i JOHN SINGLETON
Soundtrack Album on Sony Classical 
www.mov ies.wamerbros.com/ rosewood
FEBRUARY 21
Radio station’s move causes 
listening difficulties for students
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) -  
Listeners of University of 
Iowa radio stations KSUI- 
WSUI who enjoy the stations’ 
classical music and National 
Public Radio programming 
could be hearing something 
else: rumbling locomotives 
and train whistles.
Because of a $26 million 
renovation project slated for 
the engineering building, the 
stations will have to find a 
new home. The new design 
doesn’t include space for 
broadcasting.
The new station location 
will be on South Clinton 
Street, about five blocks south 
of central campus, near two
Bond---------------------------------
from front page
both sides of the aisle, 
Democrat and Republican, 
both the House and the 
Senate for working together 
to make this a reality,” Belck 
said.
Upon Gov. Edgar’s 
signature, the next step in the 
construction of the building 
can take place.
railroad tracks.
“The university will 
become a laughing stock,” 
Steve Slezak, an announcer 
and producer for both stations 
since 1966, said. “The public 
listens to our stations and 
they’ll think, ‘What kind of 
idiot will be putting a radio 
station between two railroad 
tracks?’ It would be 
degrading our air 
product, undoubtedly.”
Producer Nancy Hagen 
said trains are required by law 
to sound their whistles before 
going through crossings. That 
noise is likely to be captured 
during the recording of NPR 
segments, she said.
“The architect who 
designed the building will 
prepare bid documents to be 
sent out for contractors to 
place bids,” Associate Dean 
of Engineering Steven Hanna 
said.
The building is expected to 
be opened in
the fall 1999 semester.
L e t  u s  h e l p
y o u  W IT H
Y O U R  R E SU M E .
It's a fact. When you graduate prospective employers look for one thing on 
your resume. Experience. While clubs and organizations are nice groups to 
join, none of them offer you professional work experience. However, there is 
a place on campus which can. The Alestle.
Organized and managed like a professional newspaper, the Alestle can help 
you gain the experience you need prior to graduating. And, currently, the 
Alestle is accepting applications for Advertising Sales Representatives for the 
1997-98 school year.
If you are a business or marketing student capable of performing in a fast- 
paced and intelligent work environment, then we have a place for you. Start 
in the summer or fall. Work one semester or two. The choice is yours. No 
experience necessàry. Well train you. The rest of the resume is up to you!
The Alestle offers:
• competitive wages based on a staggered commission structure




1 contact Dan Kasten
■f" h  Alestle Advertising Coordinator at
Alestle 692-3528
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!
The Kimmel Leadership Center presents
Home Page Development Workshop
Learn how to create a home page to promote your student organization.
This is your chance to catch the wave of the future.
For more information, contact the Kimmel Leadership Center 618/692-2686.
“An unforgettable film. Superior performances.”
-Pat Collins, WWOR-TV
R o s e w o o d
Based on a true story. Inspired by extraordinary people.
This film is for them.
February 25, 1997 March 19, 1997
4:30 pm 4:30 pm
Redbud Room, International Room,
. University Center University Center
-SISKEL & EBERT
“A powerful piece of work.” 
-Gene Siskel. SISKEL & EBERT
“A terrific film. I recommend it highly.”
-Roger Ebert, SISKEL & EBERT
“★ ★ ★ ★ . Brilliant. Don’t miss it!
Jon Voight and Ving Rhames are superb.” 
-Paul Wunder, WBAI RADIO
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Stay With The Best! 
r a — EM imil Stay On Campus!
ïïB ^ m m Ê Ê Ê ËËm , University Housing is STILL 
"iw— your most affordable option!
Consider:
»■ Your utilities (including start-up fees) are included in your University Housing contract payment.
>■ The SIUE Installment Payment Plan makes paying for tuition, fees and housing a snap!
»- Your University Housing contract is for the 9-month academic year only -  
not 12 months like most off-campus leases.
»• New Improvements for Fall 1997 include: free basic cable, completely resurfaced roads and parking lots, 
expanded Commons computer lab, and police call boxes in the complex parking lots.
>• Campus Life is more EXCITING when you live on campus!
University Housing Reservation Process 1997 - 1998
February 24 - March 7 -  Homesteaders
What if I want to stay in my same space in Tower Lake Apartments?
You’re called a “Homesteader” and Homesteaders have the first choice of their current space at Tower Lake Apartments. Simply fill 
out your “University Housing Reservation Form” and turn it in to thé Commons Building front desk or Central Housing Office (0248 
Rendleman) between February 24 and March 7 Be sure to; fill out the form completely and include the names and social securi­
ty numbers of the people you want to room with. If they do not currently live with you and are current University Housing resi­
dents, they will have a chance to sign-up with you from March 18 - 20, but NOT if they’re not listed on your form.
March 18 - 20 -  Homesteader's Roommates
What if I want to live with someone who's staying in the same Tower Lake Apartment?
Current Tower Lake or Residence Hall residents can reserve a sp a#  with a “Homesteader’’ IF the; Homesteader has listed you on 
his/her form and you have listed the Homesteader on yours. Fill out the “University Housing Reservation Form” completely with 
roommates listed and turn the form in to the Central Housing Office (0248 Rendleman Building) on March 18,19, or 20.
April 1 - 3 -  Group Reservations
What if two, three or four of us want to sign up together for a new apartment?
If all of you are reserving spaces in a completely new apartment,; each of you must fill out a “University Housing Reservation Form” 
and make sure that all o f the other roommates are listed. Then, you can come to the following locations to turn in your forms and 
check apartment availability: 1
Tuesday, April 1 Tower Lake Commons Building 2 - 6pm
Wednesday, April 2 > Student Residence Hall 2 - 6pm
Thursday, April 3 University Center Goshen Lounge 11am - 4pm
/  v  (One person  m ay bring the form s fo r  all o f  the roommates)
Apartments are reserved on a first-come, first served basis!
April 9 - 1 1 -  Last Chance to Reserve a Space!
What if I want to sign tip for space in a Tower Lake Apartment and 
I didn't fit into the Other categories (or I forgot to come in)?
We’ve still got a place for you! Fill out your “University Housing Reservation Form” completely and bring it to the Central Housing 
Office (0248 Rendleman Building) between the hours of 8am and 4:30pm on April 9, 10, and 11. Be prepared to select an apart­
ment from the available spaces. Apartments are reserved on a first-come, first-served basis.
April 21 - May 2 -  Changes
What if I need to change the assignment I've already made?
If you change your mind about a space...No Problem! Come in to the Central Housing Office (0248 Rendleman Building) between 
the hours of 8am and 4:30pm weekdays from April 21 to May 2. The helpful staff will assist you in making the changes you desire.
' QUESTIONS? CALL 692-3931  
www.siue.edu/HOUSING
A  P la c e  
F o r  Y o u
ffZZLERS
im a te  T a n n in g  E x p e rie n c e  
"D ash  in  - D azz le  ou t"
Kj3(K
PANAMA CITV B€flCH, FLORIDA 
PflCKflG€S STARTING AT $139
SIU€ Student Special
10 tans for 
only $40
Offer Expires 2/28/97 
(must present coupon & valid student id) ^
The Only Full Service Tanning Facility in Edwardsville
Featuring 14 Sundash Wolff Super Beds
FO R THE ULTIMATE TANNING EXPERIENCE
CA LL 618-656-UTAN









81/2X 11, prepaid copies, plus tax.
M A IL  BOXES E T C
I r i s  N o t  W h a t  W k  D u  
I T S  H o w  W e  D o  I t:
M - F 9am - 7pm 
Sat 9am - 2pm




We Sell Shipping Boxes!
E n v iro n m en ta l R ights =  H u m a n  R ights
Come hear N o b le  O b a n i-N w ib a r i, Vice President of the 
Movement for the Survival of the Ogoni People (MOSOP), 
speak about Shell Oil's environmental destruction of the 
Niger River delta in Ogoniland and MOSOP's effort to resist.
Goshen Lounge • 11:30am - 1:00pm
(reception following in the Religious Center) 
Admission is free
Tuesday, February 25,1997
Co-sponsored by SEAC, Lambda Alpha, Anthropology Club as part of 
SlUE's Black History month celebration 
Funded in part by Student Activities fees.
C a m p u s G
Thursday, February 20
A Collection of African Treasures -
10:00AM-2:00PM
Goshen Lounge, University Center
Black History Month Planning Committee
Hollywood Squares -  
A Black History Game Show
11:30AM-1:30PM
Goshen Lounge, University Center
Black History Month Planning Committee
Griot Leadership Symposium: 
African Cultural Artifacts




Tone Up, Cut Up, Get Ready for 
Those Bathing Suits
7:00PM I
Wellness Center, Vadalabene Center
Wellness Program




Wrestling -  SIUE vs. Indiana
7:00PM
For more inf 
Friday, February 21
University Theater - 
“Beyond Therapy”
7:30PM
Communications Building Theater 
Students - $4.50
llanrp -
10:00PM - 2:30AM ®









University Theater -  “Beyond Therapy” -
7:30PM — - ¿ j r . '« « ....
Communications Building Theater 
Students - $4.50
Sunday, February 23
Eagle Watch & Winter W alk -
10:00AM Pere Marquette
Campus Recreation
University Theater “Beyond Therapy” -
2:00PM
Communications Building Theater 
Students - $4.50
3
Happenings Around SIUE 1
TH EATER MUSIC
Cafe God
Kirkwood Community Theater  
proudly performs, Cafe God:An 
Existential Comedy at 8  p.m. 
Feb. 2 1 . ' Proceeds benefit 
Taproots School of the Arts. 
$ 1 5 . (314 ) 7 5 2  - 9 7 5 2 .
Beyond Therapy
SlU-Edwardsville Theater pre­
sents Beyond Therapy at 7 :3 0  
p.m. Feb. 1 4  - 1 5  & 2 1  - 22  and 
2 p.m . Feb. 2 3  in the  
Com m unications Building 
Theater, on campus. $6; $ 4 .5 0  
students, seniors and faculty. 
3 1 4 -6 2 1 -5 1 6 8 , ext. 2 7 7 4 .
The Gallery
Push Down and Turn with Kitsch &  
Pave The Rocket. Fri., Feb. 2 1 . 
2 8 5 8  Hwy. 1 5 9 , Edwardsville. 6 1 8 -  
6 5 9 -0 5 0 6 .
Dave’s Cappuccino
Folk artist, Mike Harper performs, 
W ed., Feb. 1 9 . 1 1 5  N. Bluff,
Collinsville. 6 1 8 -3 4 4 -5 2 8 2 .
OPEN MIC
Dave’s Cappuccino
Dave’s also features Open Mic 
night every Tuesday. D ave’s 
Cappuccino is located on Hwy. 1 5 7  
in Collinsville, III. For more informa­
tion please call 6 1 8 -3 4 4 -5 2 8 2 .
Divinity
Divinity, 5 8 0 1  Janet, St. Louis, 
African Roots &  Rhythm at 8
p.m. each Wednesday. Call 314- 
389-3854.
The Gallery
The Gallery, Hwy. 1 5 9 , 
Edwardsville, poetry slam /singer 
songwriter show case each  
Monday. Call 6 1 8 -6 5 9 -0 5 0 6
Stagger Inn ... Again
Stagger Inn...Again, 1 0 4  E.
Vandalia, Edwardsville, music, 
comedy and poetry from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m . each Sunday and 
Wednesday. Call 6 1 8 6 5 6 4 2 2 1
SPECIAL EVENTS
Bella Lewitsky Dance 
Co.
The SIUE Arts & Issues Series 
presents Bella Lewitzky Dance 
Company, Wed., Feb. 2 6 , 7 :3 0  
p.m . at the SIUE 
Com m unications Building 
Theater. $ 1 2  general admis­
sion; $ 5  students. 618 -692 -
STEREO^
E ì v i o a h  6
Eastgate Center • 254-5289
$3.50
A ll S h o w s  
B e fo r e  6  p m
'ÂdvCTKVTck7tMri|̂ î̂ ^̂ q7t̂ ^̂ t̂ 7odqy,i t̂ owi ^
EM PIRE STRIKES BACK 4 :0 0 ,7 :0 0 ,1 0 :0 0  PG
DANTE’S PEAK 5 :0 0 ,7 :3 0 ,9 :4 0  PG -13
STAR W ARS 4 :1 5 ,7 :1 5 ,1 0 :1 0  PG
ABSOLUTE POW ER 
THAT DARN'CAT




SCREAM 5:15, 7 :4 5 ,10 :1 0  R
C IN E '
400 Central Ave, Roxana  • 254-6746
BEAVIS & BUTTHEAD 7 :0 0 ,9 :1 5  PG -13
S1.75 Namecm CiNEM4N am eok i V illage. G ran ile  C ity • 877-6630















Mova» Tur W/tr Tmi A*i Stpi-Äti) To Be!
Cuad Cinema 4
5700 N. Be« West. B d lev illc  •  2 3 3 -1 2 2 0
Wmr ScncKNh! Hik kini: Chairs! St»:
STAR W ARS 4;15, 7 ;1 5 ,10 ;1 0
THAT DARN CAT 4:30, 6:45, 9:00
DANTE’S PEAK 4:45, 7:30, 9:50
EM PIRE STIKES BACK 4:00, 7 :0 0 ,10 :0 0  R
S1.001
t h e  r i t z
4 0 3  E .  M a i n  • 2 3 3 - Î 2 2 0
RANSOM
STAR TREK FIRST CONTACT
SPACE JAM






Upper U v e i  Mall (Next to Walmart) • 656-6390
4:30, 7:15, 9:45
4:00, 7 :0 0 ,10 :0 0
THAT DARN CAT 4:45, 7:30, 9:30
Now Free Refill on Popcorn & Soft Drinks!




:30PM & 7:00PM 
lississippi/lllinois Room, 
Iniversity Center
tudent Leadership Development Program
) or 6 1 8 -6 9 2 -2 6 2 6 . The 
¡-97 tour will be the final 
for the Lewitzky Dance 
jany.
Stringers
SIUE Arts & Issues Series 
jnts Uptown String Quartet
5. Mar. 2 7 , 7 :3 0  p.m. at the 
Communications Building 
ter. $ 1 2  general admission, 
itudents. 6 1 8 -6 9 2 -2 3 2 0  or 
6 9 2 -2 6 2 6 . Perform ance  
nclude original works plus 
c of Scott Joplin, Charlie 
er, Duke Ellington and 
:s Brown.
Funny Bone
To order your pizza special, call
656-4848
little  Caesars'
M i n e c t i o n
mation call the Information Office at 692-5555
hinese New Year Festival
:30PM - 9:45PM
leridian Hall, University Center
xiety of Chinese Students
tudents - $4.00
aculty/Staff - $6.00 Æ W  J |lB  
eneral Public - $7.00
l/londay, February 24




:30PM - 7:00PM 
ahokia Room,
tudent Leadership Development Program
riot Leadership Symposium: 
istorical & Cultural Literary Overview -
:00PM - 9:00PM
ackberry Room, University Center
lack Student Association
Tuesday, February 25
peaker - Noble Obani Nwibari
1:30AM-1:30PM
ioshen Lounge, University Center






Cahokia Room, University Center
Student Leadership Development Program
Seven Habits Training
4:30PM - 7:00PM
Hackberry Room, University Center




Arts & Issues: Bella Lewitzky Dance 
Company
7:30PM
Communications Building Theater 
Students - $5.00
Rhodes, star of hit sitcom  
Rhodes", performs at the 
ly Bone Comedy Club Feb. 
- Mar. 2. 9 4 0  Westport, 
;port Plaza. 3 1 4 -4 6 9 -6 6 9 2 .
Recycle
SIUE Recycling Program is 
ring recycling training for 
>ne interested in recycling 
27 .
nore information please call 
e Coffey at extension 3 5 8 4 .
The SIUE Arts & Issues series presents Bella Lewitzky Dance Company 
Wed., Feb. 26, in the Communications Building at 7:30 p.m.
Or Bill M isiak at 
extension 2 1 9 0 .
Civil Rights Exhibit
Various contributors offer a special 
exhibit “Civil Rights & African 
Americans: A Reappraisal”. Free, 
through Feb. 2 4  at the St. Louis 
Public Library, central branch,
1 3 0 1  Olive, 3 1 4 -5 3 9 -0 3 0 5 .
VOLUNTEER___
Sexual Assault Victims First is
seeking qualified men and women 
to serve as Victim Advocates. 
Training begins on Feb. 11 . Call 
6 1 8 -3 4 4 -0 6 0 9 .
SIUE BASKETBALL TIME IS 
LITTLE CAESAR’S PIZZA TIME.
S IU E S PEC IA L
• 2 ONE-TOPPING MEDIUM PIZZAS
• CRAZY BREAD AND SAUCE
• 2 LITER BOTTLE OF COKE
lifestyle/entertainment
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COME TO THE 
DARK SIDE
By Corey Stulce 
Lifestyle Editor
Darth Vader is Luke’s 
father! Who could have 
imagined the shocking 





“ T h e  
E m p i r e  
S t r i k e s  
B a c k ” ?
What an 













master, Yoda, meant when he 
said, “There is another”. Does 
Luke have a brother or sister 
we don’t know about? My 
head was spinning.
Actually, though, the 
special edition version of 
“Em pire” is, of course, 
wonderful. It does not have 
near the amount of 
improvements that “Star 
Wars” had, but it 
didn’t need them.
“Empire” is the quickest 
moving, best action, most 
exciting one of the trilogy, so 
the room for improvement 
was minor.






was also a few 
a d d e d  
seconds of the 
snow beast 
from the very 
b e g in n in g ,  
which really 
could have 
been left out. 
T h e  
M illen n iu m  
Falcon looks 
great in this 
version. It 
seems to 
jump right off 
the screen.
If only George 
Lucas could have added a 
scene when the lunch with 
Darth Vader, Han and Leia, 
and Lando Calrissian took 
place. It would have been 
great to have seen Lando 
holding a superimposed can 
of malt liquor, and saying, 
“You can put Han Solo in 
carbonite, but just don’t touch 
my Colt .45!”
Don’t be a scruffy looking 
nerf herder, check it out.
H O R O S C O P E S
BY Q U A TO
If your birthday is this week: Reverend Jimmy says: Don’t pet a burning 
dog, and read the Bible, it’ll scare the hell out of you!
Aries (March 2 1-April 19): That 
person who claims they want to take some 
modeling pictures o f  you really works for the 
Weekly World News. You’re the new freak o f  
the week.
Taurus (April 20- 
May 20): Your life is 
going to start 
becoming more 
and more like a 
Benny Hilt 
episode, full o f  
w’ a c k 
Germans am 
scantily da  
women.






grocery line. They 
always wait till the la, 
minute to pull out that 
damn check book.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Drinking the
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22): Buy more cheese 
and build a little fort. You inner child screams, 
“Velveeta!"
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Stop watching 
the WB network. You're starting to worry your 
friends. Jmt say "no ” to crappy shows.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):impress that 
new lady in your life by showing her just how  
much pie you can eat She '11 be forever yours.
Scorpio (Oct. 23~Nov. 21): Stop trying 
to convince ymtr friends that every celebrity is 
gay. Besides,, Burt Reynolds is gonna kick your 
ass.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21): There's more 
to life than playing 
Oo Fish with 
g r a n d m a .  
Anyway, she 
hates you. Go 
out and rent 
one o f  those 








wearing do not 
cover up that 
birthmark o f  Hitler on 
your upper left thigh. 
Those people with the 
' just waving at you. 
Aquarius' (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Cherry 
Kool-Aid is not a good aphrodisiac. Instead, 
buy some ginger ale and cottage cheese. They 
make a great cocktail and she’ll soon be 
leaning over your porcelain palace, weakened 
and ripe for the picking.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) : Love ’em or 
hate 'em, your Uncle Chick is here to stay. 
Keep a close eye on your toilet paper. I think 
he is trying to contact the aliens he thinks live 
in your underwear drawer.
What has God done for you lately?
“I pray for my mother 
a lot, and every time 
she calls me right 
after and says ‘hi.’”.
Josef Stroba, 
So., Art
“A lot of things. 
Breath to breathe. 
He gives you 
encouragement and 
keeps you going.” 
Mekalai Wilson 
Jr., Sociology
“I’m agnostic, but if 
God persuades me, 1 




“He gives me a 




“He put me in debt 
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and o %rn
By Corey Stulcc 
Lifestyle Editor
If only there was a rock 
and roll band to help get 
those damn childproof caps 
off. But wait, there is! Push 
Down and Turn has the 
perfect prescription for the 
symptoms of the rockin’ 
pneumonia and the boogie 
woogie flu.
One of the most popular 
touring bands in the 
Midwest will make their 
way to the Gallery 
Saturday night.
The members of the 
group got together back in 
college four years ago, when 
they were all involved with 
other bands. They were 
friends and decided they 
would have better luck 
starting a separate group.
together.
According to bassist Tay 
Bourqein, the band takes a 
different approach to writing 
their songs.
“Most rock songs are 
about love, women or fast 
cars. We try to do different 
things, more about everyday 
life. We have a song called 
‘Chicken Little,’ about a boy 
who thinks the world is 
going to fall in around him,” 
said Bourqein.
Although Push Down and 
Turn has not been signed to 
a major label yet, they aren’t 
in a hurry to rush into 
a bad deal.
“We only want to take 
something that will benefit 
us,” said Bourqein. “We’re 
happy now, so the deal 
would have to be right.”
MODULES












School and College Relations
March 4
2:30pm











M o d u le s  a re  h e ld  In the  M ississipp l-lllino is  R o o m  un less  o th erw ise  in d icated .
SLDP Reminders...
Pathways to Harmony serves to build Mutual respect, acceptance, 
and civility among individuals. Students need only to attend one session. 
The next session will be held 
Monday, February 24, 4:30-7:00pm, Cahokia Room.
Habitat for Humanity, Saturday, March 1.
Sign-Up Required
Action! Day April 5,1997 
Watershed Nature Center, Edwardsville, Illinois 
Sign-up Required
Fo r  m o r e  in fo r m a t io n  call th e  
K im m e l  L ea d er s h ip  C enter  (618) 692-2686.






Ladies Play Pool Free from 7pm until close 
$2,,w Margaritas $20W Purple Hooters all day
“College Night”
750 Draft $3.75 Pitchers $1.50 Well Drinks
No Cover! Live Entertainment or DJ!
Live Entertainment and Dinner Specials
Prime Rib Dinner for $12.95 from 5 - 9 pm 
plus Live Entertainment
$4.00 Pitchers All Day
Buckets o f Beer - 6 fo r  the price o f
5 A ll Day
★  Pool Leagues, Dart Leagues, Foosball Leagues,
20 Pool Tables, 10 TV’s & 70" Big Screen, Satellite, Video Games 
★  Full Service Restaurant & Bar!
★  Only 15 Minutes from SlU-Edwardsville 
★  Only 10 Minutes from Downtown St. Louis
’s
P rf’.-(au/iawí 
Sporns  'B a u
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FOR SHOWTIMES AND MOVIE INFORMATION CHECK 
US OUT ON THE WEB AT WWW.WEHRENBERG.COM
f p £ £  P O P C O R N
ATTENTION SIL STUDENTS!
BRING THIS COUPON TO ANY WEHRENBERG THEATRE 
AND RECEIVE A PROMO BAG OF POPCORN FREE!
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31. 1997
1 L M  11 M  ITEB B TT




By Todd Spann 
Sports Editor
The new man
Seattle, Rick Mirer and 
the Chicago Bears finally 
agreed on a trade that has 
been talked about 
since October.
Seattle will receive 
Chicago's first round draft 
choice (11th pick overall), 
while Chicago gets Mirer 
and Seattle's fourth 
round pick.
This is great. Everybody 
is happy and thrilled.
This might be as good as 
it gets. Remember, Mirer 
still needs to suit up for the 
Bears and play 
Quarterback.
Bettin1 Belle f
The question still remains 
how Albert Belle went from 
chasing kids to admitting he 
gambles, but let's for once, 
at least in baseball, judge 
somebody by their on-field 
performance.
Sure, Belle gambled, but 
if it wasn't on baseball then 
baseball should stop it 
right there.
What Belle does off the 
field should remain out 
of baseball.
Spike 'n Bot |
Toshiba introduced a 
robot that can play 
volleyball.
Well, it can hit a ball over 
a net at least a dozen times 
to a human player.
They call it Tomorrow. It 
is 4-feet, 7 inches tall, has 
two moving cameras for 
eyes and two arms that 
respond to human move­
ment. Instead of legs it is 
suspended from the ceiling.
The downfall at this time 
is that it doesn't measure up 
to human skills in an 
actual game.
Fun Fact
The GLVC has produced 
two of the last three men's 
National Basketball
Champions in division II. And 
last year it finished second.
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Power overshadows loss
SIUE club hockey plays physical in 8-2 defeat
Cougars start final GLVC road trip at Kentucky Wesleyan
Lady Cougars look to final road trip Men try to salvage season with 
to secure place in post-season strong road trip finale starting today
For the Alestle
SIUE club hockey loses 8-2 to Missouri- 
Columbia Saturday at the Alton Ice Arena
By Brett Licata 
Assistant Sports Editor
Physical play outshadowed an 8-2 
Missouri-Columbia victory over the 
SIUE ice hockey team on Saturday at 
the Alton Ice Arena.
The Cougars didn’t put their mark on 
the scoreboard until 13:12 of the third 
period. Defenseman Matt Foristal dug
the puck out of the corner and centered 
it to Jason Schaake who took the shot on 
goal. The Missouri-Columbia goaltender 
got a piece of the shot, but the puck nes­
tled itself on the goal line. Dan Kennedy 
raced in to poke the puck across the line 
before the onrushing defense 
could clear it out.
please see HOCKEY, page 13
Holmes makes mo 
of his career at SI
By Todd Spann 
Sports Editor
If the past two games are 
any indication of improve­
ment, then the men's basket­
ball team is headed in the 
right direction.
The most recent and 
maybe the most impressive 
game of the season came 
when the Cougars, 10-13 
overall and 4-12 in the 
GLVC, dismantled St. 
Joseph's 106-68.
Then in Evansville, Ind. 
against Southern Indiana the 
Cougars fought hard but lost 
a tough road match 83-82.
"We're finally playing 
with more emotion than we 
have for the past few weeks," 
head coach Jack 
Margenthaler, said.
The Cougars will try to 
continue their good play 
when they head out on their 
final road trip of the year.
The first stop is GLVC's 
fourth place team 
Kentucky Wesleyan
"I think Kentucky 
Wesleyan has probably more 
athletic ability than anybody 
in the league," Margenthaler 
said. "They have the ability 
of destroying a team if you 
play their game."
By Brett Licata 
Assistant Sports Editor
It had been lingering in the back of his head since the first game; 
season, but now that New Castle, Indiana’s Jason Holmes has claimed 
all-time career scoring mark for the SIUE men’s basketball program, 
can concentrate on leading his team in the remaining four games |  
the season. *
The 6’0 guard out of New Castle Chrysler High School surpass«*! 
1,824 point mark a couple of weeks ago to break the record set by K< 
Peebles (1975-79).
“I give a lot of credit to my teammates,” Holmes said about the fea 
“They were the ones that made the passes to me, set the picks for me? 
put me in the position to score.”
Holmes has been playing basketball since first grade and avei 
points per game in high school. After becoming the fifth all-time sc 
New Castle Chrysler High School, he was heavily recruited by Di 
and Division II schools.
“All four years at SIUE have been great,” Holmes said. “I’ve 
playing here. I’ve had a great group of teammates that posse; 
of talent.
“I tried not to think about the record, but it was forced on me beea; 
a lot of people were talking about it,” Holmes said. “I’m glad that it’s 
so I can just concentrate on helping the team win.”
Holmes is a History and Political Science major, but he wants to o 
basketball when he graduates this summer. ;•
“I want to coach somewhere, but I don’t know where yet,” Holmes I  
“I’ll probably start with something small and work my way up.”
Holmes is optimistic about his team’s chances against Kerf? 
Wesleyan tonight and Bellarmine on Saturday night.
“If we play as well as we have the last couple of games there is no rea 
son why we can’t win this weekend,” Holmes said.
By Todd Spann 
Sports Editor
The smell is in the air but now 
the SIUE women's basketball team 
needs to grab it.
The smell, being post-season, 
will be determined in the final road 
trip of the year.
The Cougars, 17-6 overall and 
12-4 in GLVC, will start their road 
trip at Kentucky Wesleyan.
"The bottom line, we have to get 
back to playing good 
defense,"Hedberg said. "We did a 
good job of it earlier in the year and 
we need to pick it up again because 
it makes good things happen at 
both ends of the game."
Scott Ander son/A/esf/e 
Lady Cougars start final 
road trip today.
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Hockey_______________________________
from page 12
SIUE ‘s second goal came at 1:07 of the third period off of a 
shot from the point by Foristal. SIUE’s point leader, Derek 
Zirkelbach, picked up an assist on the goal.
The physicality of the game came to a head when Missouri- 
Columbia Captain, Kevin Coldwater, attacked Schaake at 2:51 
of the third period. Coldwater dropped his gloves and attempt­
ed to rip the helmet off of Schaake’s head when the referees 
pounced on Coldwater and threw him out of the game.
“That was an indication of how physical the game was,” 
Foristal said.
SIUE goaltender Derek Schmalz made 40 saves against 
Missouri-Columbia.
“The scoreboard doesn’t reflect how well he played,” 
Foristal said.
Head coach Bill Misiak has found a huge interest from area 
high school players about playing ice hockey for SIUE in the 
coming years.
“I’ve talked to high school players who are choosing to 
attend SIUE simply because they want to play hockey here,” 
Misiak said. “That says a lot for the program.”
The SIUE ice hockey team is looking for sponsors to sup­
port the program financially. If anyone is interested, please call 
Misiak at 692-2159.
“We’re looking to put a 30 game schedule together for next 
season,” Misiak said. “We need the financial backing to make 
sure it happens.”
Alestle's College Basketball Top Ten
1. Kansas 56 6. Iowa St. 25
2. Minnesota 47 7. Duke 23
3. Kentucky 39 8. Clemson 15
4. Wake Forest 35 9. South Carolina 12
5. Utah 29 10. Cincinnati 9
You Could Save 
A Life!
^  Join the National 
Marrow Donor Program
You C an H elp If Y ou A r e :
• At least 18 and have not passed your 60th birthday and are in good health
•  Within height/weight guidelines
• Willing to be available for ALL patients searching the Registry




10:00am - 3:00pm, Wednesday, 2/26/97 
Student Fitness Center 
SIUE Campus 
Heart of America Bone Marrow Donor Registry 
SIUE Wellness Center & Health Services 
Alpha Phi Sigma Gamma Rho Delta Sigma Theta
Testing Information: Heart of America Bone Marrow Donor Registry 
(314) 725-0171 or (800) 366-9841
Funded in part through Student Activities Fees.
National Collegiate Health & Wellness Week
Monday, February 24
¿I ® m c? oq © y
10:00 am -1 :0 0  pm
University Center 
It is more than a fair. It is an adventure!
featuring...
Improvisational Theater Group • Martial Arts Club 
Door Prizes Including...
$50 Personel Training Package »16 Booths
Tuesday, February 25 
TV T iirn o ff D ay
Do you have the power to pu ll yourself away from  the tube?
iM
. /  /"
Wednesday, February 26
B e a c h  P a r t y
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm "
Vadalabene Center Indoor Heated Pool 




10:30am -12pm & 2:30-4pm 
Wellness Center
\  Decipher labels, identify junk-food,
\ \
^  Ä  Si ^  uncover the secrets o f  
'food advertising.
Register by February 26, 
at the Wellness Center or call 





Take the opportunity to 
help someone today.
D ivision of S tudent Affairs For more information on these and other programs come by the Student Fitness center or call 692-B-FIT (2348)
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation Division of Student Affairs
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Hot Spots
http://www.oac.siue.edu/hotspots
what you need to know - when you need to know i t  - a ll in one place on the WEB
Reference Money
• Dictionary & Thesaurus • Leading Economic Indicators
• Translation Dictionaries • Interest Rate Calculator
• RoDert's Rules of Order Travel
• The WWW Virtual Library • On-Line Maps & Tourist
• Time & Time Zones Worldwide Information
Search St. Louis
• 250 Search Engines • Guide to attractions and events
Calendars • Things for kids to do
• University Calendars & Exam TV  Pictures
Schedules • Live from top of the Arch
News • Live worldwide locations
• CNN, ABC, CBS, msNBC Media
• Newspapers & Magazines • TV and radio stations
Sporrs • TV networks and cable
• Home Pages for St. Louis Sports channels
Teams • Network TV ratings
- « Sporrs Scores and News Movies
• ESPN and Sports illustrated • Home Pages of movie studios
Weather • Movie reviews
• Weatner conditions and radar Music
Mail • Links to Home Pages by types
• Zip Code finder & Address of music
iocators • Internet Resource for Music
Phones Scholars
• Area Code finder & Phone • MTV/VH1
Directones Business
E-Mail • Local companies on the Web
• SIUE E-Mail Directory • Thomas Register Online
• E-Mail address locators Government
Law • The White House & Congress
• On-Line Law Library • Federal Agencies
• Legal dictionary & forms • Illinois & Missouri Home Pages
Medical Census
• On-Line Medical Library • Population statistics
• Fitness Information • Housing & business data
Hot Spots is a service of the SIUE School of Business
Left field is up for grabs 
again for Chicago Cubs
MESA, Ariz. (AP) — In the 
last 10 years, the Cubs have start­
ed 10 different left fielders on 
Opening Day, and this year they 
are guaranteed an 11th since free 
agent Luis Gonzalez returned to 
Houston.
But something else will be 
different this year, too. The 
Cubs are commit­
ted to giving a 
young player a 
chance to make an 
impact in left field.
Despite months 
of wild talk about 
trades for high- 
priced left fielders, 
the Cubs are pre­
pared to hand the 
left field job to one of their 
own. Expect a battle between 
Brant Brown, Brooks 
Kieschnick, Robin Jennings, 
Doug Glanville, Ozzie 
Timmons and Pedro Valdes.
"It sounds like it’s wide 
open," Kieschnick said. "That 
means whoever has a good 
camp will win the job, and 
that’s the way it’s 
supposed to be.1
Kieschnick is probably the 
leader going in, but don’t 
count out Brown, who showed 
the Cubs his offensive abili­
ties last summer when first 
baseman Mark Grace was 
hurt. He must prove that he 
can make the adjustm ent 
from first to left field.
"It’s not the 
first time it’s been 
tried," Brown 
said. "I’ll do any­
thing I can to 
make the team, 
and if it’s left field, 
it’s left field. I still 
think of myself as 
a first baseman, 
but there’s a pret­
ty good player there already."
The Cubs also still have 
Timmons, who’s shown power 
in limited major league time 
and im pressed the Cubs 
with his attitude.
"You can’t get down in this 
game," Timmons said. "No 
m atter what happens, you 
can’t give up. I know my time 
will come eventually."
Journey Of Life 
Extravaganza
It is more than a fair. It is an adventure! 
Monday, February 24 • 10:00 am -1 :0 0  pm
University Center
Featuring...
Improvisational Theater Group • Martial Arts Club
Door Prizes Including...
$50 Personnel Training Package *16 Booths
Tuesday, February 25 
Intramural Volleyball Registration Due
Music, volleyball, swimming, and “Jaws” 
are just part of the excitement.
Wednesday, February 26 
7:00 pm -11:00 pm
Vadalabene Center Indoor Heated Pool
-v> CAMPUS CREATION
Division of S tudent Affairs
For more information on these and other programs come by the Student Fitness center or ca ll 692-B-FIT (2348)
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation Division of Student Affairs




1  F r i d a y  
[ F e b .  2 1
Push Down & Turn
(National Act)
with Kitsch & Pave the Rocket (No passes)
F Saturday 
L Feb. 22 
. ■
The Gallery's Music Winter Festival featuring...
HU330
Birmingham Squadron • Animal Chin • My Gun Never (No passes)









S fflU QT s Dmsitaiii ILJxi l i i i
Popular 
Drinfe Prices!
6 5 6 -1 1 1 3
1201 N. Main • Edw ardsville
A  Night Club 
without 
going all 
the way to 
St. Louis!
White Sox will have to rely 
on power rather than pitching 25C DraftsThursday College Night 
70's /  80's Rock Music , ®
NO COVER /18 and up
7-1 a m
\ / \ 7 o t i E )  Southern Illinois’ Finest Country Night Club
Country 346-6775RT. 157 to Collinsville, turn at Magna Bank to 17 Gateway Dr.
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — 
The Chicago White Sox have 
followed a formula for years: 
stock up on strong starting 
pitching, rely on Frank 
Thom as to carry the 
offense and win a lot of 
baseball games.
The White Sox 
are 469-409 since 
1990 - the best 
record in the 
American League 
over that span.
And they owe 
much of their suc­
cess to ace starters 
like Jack
McDowell, Alex 
Fernandez, Wilson Alvarez 
and Jason Bere.
But things have changed, 
and the Sox will have to lean 
on th e ir h igh-pow ered 
offense in 1997 to get to 
the postseason.
Albert Belle, who was 
pulled off the free-agent mar­
ket with a five-year, $55 mil­
lion contract, will team with 
Thomas, Robin Ventura and 
Harold Baines to give 
Chicago one of the most 
fe a re d  a tta c k s  in th e  
m ajo r leagues.
The White Sox’s starting 
pitching, however, isn’t what it 
used to be.
McDowell was traded 
away after the 1994 season. 
Fernandez used free agency
to jump to the Florida Marlins 
over the winter. And Bere is 
still trying to come back from 
elbow surgery.
That leaves Alvarez, who 
was 15-10 with a 4.22 ERA 
last year. The left-hander will 
be joined in the starting rota­
tion by James 
Baldwin and 
f r e e - a g e n t  
signees Jaim e 
N avarro  and 
Doug D rabek.
"All we have 
to do, the 
starters, is go out 
and throw six or 
seven good 
innings," Alvarez said. 
"Everybody knows this team 
is going to score a lot of runs 
and we have two guys 
(Thomas and Belle) that can 
hit almost 100 home runs and 
get almost 300 RBI. There is 
going to be a lot of run sup­
port and that’s going to make 
our jobs easier."
The White Sox are confi­
dent Navarro can fill the hole 
left by Fernandez. Navarro 
was 15-12 with a 3.92 ERA for 
the Cubs last season and, like 
Fernandez, can eat up a lot of 
innings. Drabek is coming off 
two subpar seasons with the 
Astros, but he’s a former Cy 
Young Award winner.
Think Summer!!
It s been a IwrtKs cold W inter O  S p r in g  it ju st  
arou nd  th e  c o r n c r ”  To h elp  e v e e r y a n e  s h i k e  
off th ose  w in t e r  M u «  „»ml g e t  in t h e  p.»rty 
sp irit, Club iiipv is hattiiiij; o u r  dntUidi THINK 
SUMMER!? P arty  on S a t u r d a y  March 1st. 
A long w it h  ou r u su al grea t Video Da tic« Mix 
inside. O utside by  the Bonfire» t h e r e  w i l l  free  
m uncliies. in clu d in g  Hot Dogs fo r  e v e r y o n e  to 
roast,
classifieds
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SERVICES
KEVIN A. Polo, J.D., Lawyer. Free 
consultation. Divorce and child sup­
port. Personal injury and accidents. 
DUI, traffic, and misdemeanor 
defense. 656-5649. 3/4/97
FREE T-SHIRT plus $1000. Credit 
card fundraisers for fraternities, soror­
ities &  groups. Any campus organi­
zation can raise up to $1000 by 
earning a whopping $5.00/V ISA 
application. Call 1-800-932-0528 







Busy Bee § 
Copy Service “
(618) 656-7155 §








IThe W ord Center
Downtown Edwardsville





Testing & Treatment 
By Medical Consultants.
H ER PES , C H LA M Y D IA , W A R TS , 
G O N O R R H E A , A IDS 
In A Discrete Private Setting.
Support Group Counseling By Appointm ent 
100 N . E u c l i d , S u ite  710 •  S I. L o u is  •  (314) 367-8810






includes trash pickup, water, and sewage 
288-3674 
U n d er N e w  M anagem ent
Who'll Pay For 
Your Education?
Local service specializes in finding 
students the money to  com plete their 
education. We provide at least 6 sources 
o f  non Federal Financial aid o r we will 
refund your money:!
C a ll now  for de ta ils  
$89.00 & $129.00
(618) 397-5441
LAURA ANDREWS attorney, free con­
sultation. Divorce, adoption, child 
support, traffic. 452-7960. 3/27/97
HELP WANTED
SHOOTERS 270 now hiring full- and 
part-time cocktail servers and bar­
tenders. 931-3270. 4/6/97
Large One Bedroom 
Apartment with Loft
W asher/dryer h oo k -u p . 
A pp liances  and  w ater inc luded . 
Very c lean  and  p lenty o f storage  
space  p lus yard!
$390.00 plus deposit
656-9204
PROFESSIONAL TYPING & transcrip­
tion service. 344-2272 or 345- 
1973. Student discounts. 5/28/97
FOR SALE
USED BOOKS at bargain prices. 
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, 
Room 001 2, Wednesday and 
Thursday 11 am to 3 pm. Sponsored 
by Friends of Lovejoy Library. 5/ 1/97
ROOMMATES
FEMALE NON-SMOKER/2 bedroom 
apartment. $212.50 plus 1 /2  utili­
ties. Near SIUE. 692-0809. 2/20/97
LOST AND FOUND
LOST SILVER round pin Celtic knot 
design enormous sentimental value 
irreplaceable. Cash reward if 
returned to owner —  call Jennifer <§ 
6 5 9 -4 1 7 6 .
MISCELLANEOUS
SIUE STUDENT needs one ride both 
ways every day twice. Gas is fully 
paid from Belleville to SIUE. 277- 
5569. 2/20/97
RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL Woman
C S V V 6  «H***
(618) 632-6655 
1566 W. HWY. 50 
O'Fallon, Illinois 62269
Slackers is looking for energetic 
and enthusiastic individuals to fill 
part time and full time positions. 
Responsibilities include but are 
not limited to customer service, 
m erchandising and product 
stocking. Prior retail experience 
a plus. Interest in music and 
video games required.
For Full Time: W e offer a 
competitive salary and excellent 
benefits package. Opportunity 
for growth and advancement 
within the company. 
Progressive, team -oriented  
environment. Apply in person or 
send resume to above address.
Fresh Fire
Presents 
From St. James, Mo
Pastor Mick Thrasher 
&
The St. James Assembly of God 
Praise and Worship Team
Brownsville Worship Music.
Hear about the "Pensacola 
Out-Pouring" in Missouri 
from a Church in Revival!
F r i .  7 : 3 0  I»JVI
First Assembly of God
417 St. Lou is  St., Edw ardsville  
656-6436 or 656-0660
Placing a classified ad
frequency Rates
(For billing purposes, five (5) words equal one Hne)
1 run: $1 .00/line 5 runs: $.90/Iine  
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.8/!lne 
3 runs: $.95/llne Personals: $.50
Ail classifieds and personals must be 
paid in full prior to publication.
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Office Hours
M onday thru Friday: 8am  -  4 :30pm
Adjustments
Please read yo u r ad  on the first day It appears. If you 
cannot find  your ad or discover an  error in your ad , ca ll 
6 9 2 -3 5 2 8  or com e Into the office. Positively no 
a llow ance  m ade for  errors after the  first insertion of 
advertisem ent. No a llow ance o f correction w ill be m ade 
w ithout a receipt.
Placing Ads To place a  classified ad , com e to the 
O ffice of Student Publications, located  In the UC, Rm 
2 0 2 2 , and fill out a classifieds form .
Afestle 6923528
(former Edwardsville Resident) desires 
housesitting during Summer 1 997. 
Flexible schedule. Contact Ellie @ 
(765) 656 - 3206.
PERSONALS
ORGANIZING FANTASY Baseball 
League $75 Team Fee 341 - 6475.
A ® , THANKS for lifting up your voic­
es with m  Sunday night.
STEVE, YOU definitely earn the burro 
for spitting snowballs at Tapper 
Tuesday. Watch it there buddy boy!
xn
AO JEN Happy Birthday and how 
many times are you going to cele­
brate? From the ladies of Alpha Phi.
A O  NEW member Jessica Have a 
good week Love your big sis.
A O  AM AND A I don't think you 
stopped! It is funny how bright lights 
and a slip of paper can top o ff a 
wonderful night. A O  Robin
THANK YOU to everyone who pur­
chased Valentines from the Alpha 
Phi's. Love the Ladies of Alpha Phi.
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL 
Registration Due to the Student Fitness 
Center by February 25.
MARIJUANA USE may affect acade­
mic performance. Problems with 
memory, learning, thinking and prob­
lem solving have been linked to mari­
juana. Knowledge is power. Wellness 
Center.
Bella Lewitzky is the west coast’s leading representative of 
modem dance and has been changing the dance world for more 
than five decades. She is a living legend. The 1996-97 tour will 
be the final tour for the Lewitzky Dance Company.
co-sponsored by
E d w n t o v l l l e  I n t e l l i g e n t e r
Southern  Ilunois University a t  Edwardsville
Know your world. Read the Alestle.
